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Judy Keigtomd Cathy-Harris
Attend State FHA Conference

Funeral For Alvie
Thompson Is Held
At New Liberty

Miller To Speak At
West Murray Church

Jame. P Miler, evangelist from
Funeral services for Alvie Thomp Tampa. Florida, will speak at the
son were held this afternoon at the Weet Murray Church of aunt on
New Liberty Church of Christ in Wednesday, August 2, at 7:30 pini.
Tennessee with Bra Dalton Vaughn
officiating. Burial was in the New
Liberty Cemetery.
Mr' Thompson
died Monday
morning at the Murray-Calloway
County hospital. He was 78.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Man Thompson, a daughter: two
sons; four sistera; three. Mathara
and one grandchild.
Mr. Thompson was a retired fanner of the New Concord community.
He and Mrs. Thompson had celebrated their 45th anniversary this

Charles- C:Crargett-Funeral To Be Held
Thursday Morning

Americin, Vietnamese
Troops Crush Major
Viet Cong Offensive

Charles Carnell Grugeet, 42, of
Detroit, Mich.: died Monday at
"Future Homemakers -- Hats off da Adams. Fulton Cp.; hate KelSt. /Area hospital in Detroit.
In Leiderstim" was the theme of so, Cie:nu-ay Co.: Wanda Samples,
Funeral services will be held at
the Future oHmernaters of Amer- Hickre. ne; Sheila Duncan, Low11 am. Thursday at the Linn
ica Leadership Treating Confer- es; Joan Harper. Trio 0o.; Jane
.Funeral Home to Benton with Rev.
ence held at the FFA Leadership Oettorne, Sedalia; 'Ann
Okelle5',
A. W Lints anti Rev
Willie
Training Center. liarclintiburg. July Fancy Farm; Oathy Barris, DelloJohnson officiating Burial will be
24-77. with 214 State and District way Clo.; and Deana Canter, Cuba.
,in Mt. lion C,ernetery. Friends
officers and advisers- partierpan
Advisers attaractet were: Mm.
may call at the lann Funeral
mg.
Eitel Cloheen and apa. Kathiene
Home after noon Wednesday.
Attending from the Kentucky Alderclece, lone Mk:'Mrs. Myetif
Mr. Gingen, is survived by his
•Lake District were: Georges Gibbs, Davis, Fatal Co.: Mrs. Mania
•
Betty; a daughter, fesehe
.
..Reatte Judy Alderson, Lime Oak; Adams, Hickman Co ; and Mrs.
and a son. Bruce, both of Detron;
Marcia Menwether, BatkLrd, Fon- Nancy Smith, Fancy Farm
four sisters, Mrs Alice Mardian
Miss Mildred Reel, Nritional Adof Route 4, Paducah Mrs Thelma
visor of Waahington D.C., follow- year.
Bagwell of Dukedlon, Tenn., Mrs.
ed the lonference theme in her
Pallbearers were Charlie Wade
,Leta Dovgin of Chicago and Wks.
Funeral services bar Rein Ernie
presentation by helping FHA of- Bury. Joe Pat Coleman, Mac Co,eDorothy Lang of Detroit; and two Johnsen were held at 2:30 this
ficers understand the quailties man, Barney Thompson. Archie
By EUGENE V. RISHER
brothers, Carney of Chicago and afternoon at the J H. Churchill
brunt of the beittling and suffered
which mate for leaderthip
Thompson, and Charles Thompson,
re.a of Route 1. Akno,
SAIGON Tat - In the greatest 21 men killed and about 50 woundFuneral chapel with Dr. H. C.
During the four-day oonfererice,
The
Blalock.Celernan
Funeral
Mr. Grugett was a Work' War Chiles officiating Burial was in allied delve ot the war in the ed.
officers learned of their responsib- home was in charge of arrangeMekong Delta, about 15,000 AmerII veteran
In the air war US. Air lagegg.
the Ocehen Cemetery.
ments.
CO Home:earning services will be head ilities through group sessions led
Mr Johnson, 74, Med Monday ican and South Vietnamese troops 1352s today struck a major ComSunday, Auguet 6, at Cheeenut by Mate cancers. Suggestions were
at the Murray-Calloway County crushed a budding major Viet munist buildup in the rugged
Street
Tabernacle
Pentecostal given for warring out projects In
Hospital after an extended illness Cong offensive and killed about mountains and valley's of South
Church Sunday School begins at chapters. Projects selected for ernMr Almson is survived by his 360 Communists. US. afficials said Vietnam's northwestern owner,
10:00 am with basket Mini serv- phasie during the ootnieg year
Hit aupely Trails
wife Gladys. a daughter an son, away.
wee.
"Catimenstrap
Chellenges
Yau
ed shortly after noon.
US. Anmy Lt. Gen. Frec
Almei
In two predawn reeds, waves of
a slater and three grandchildren.
P.
Miller
Jame'
and
"Our
Neighboh
Near, and
Funeral services were he
at
•
t3psoial eangivg1iL ..be, tn the
Sitestatedeamea lashed guerriaa •
Be wee a member of the Tann WestantLasid.more. than 10
FRESNO, Callti 1011.- Mrs, Patthe Hazel Baptist Church, Sunday
afternoon ben:vane at 2:00 feat- Par". - The Kentucky PHA Scholman arid 11 government . butte!-' tree/m *1mm North Vietnam, supply
Mr Miler is well krsown in this
Baptist Church.
ricia
fe
Cock,
arship
Projent, begun in 1040, will
tdred and nu-iJuly 30th at, 2:30 p.m. where Mrs.
uring the Southlanders Quartet
Pallbearers at the funeral were ions, tipped off by intelligence clunipa and Cionimunat troop camp
x:town. took the advice a a friend area, having conducted a debate Opal Keys Blakely was a memof Henderson, Kentieloy, Midway be aontinued.
at
Mayfield
and
head
meetings
nephews.
A B. Oathey, Charles D. agents, boated down the Mekong ages, military spokesmen sail.
Presiding at the laminas sessions and went to see a dart. A visit
ber
Bunal was in the Hazel
Gospel Trio, and the Murray Trio.
The adeht-amine bombers struck
of
throughout.
the
'Western
part
"demon,
Heigh licierard Johnson, Reser and changed into the mudto a doctor woukl have been more
Cemetery.
410
Special speaker far the morning MIA Moodoe Estes, State. Prevalent,
Kentucky.
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High
School
After
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long
nines
endured
and night services will be Rev.
Corraniuniste were minesing for the cated the North Vietnamese inThe public is cordially united
and Joe Pat Johnson,
The dentist ad hie job, though.
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(Cantioned On Page Slz)
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Haatinaed On Page Six)
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;morning.
ed putting on weight.
700 men lad been delimited."
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Bra B R. Winches
Rev John DeWater, pastor of
Bat nagging backaches began to
"I can believe It." he added.
Thin Shelton, a long tone .
the chureh, extends ,an invitation
paigue Mrs Cook. mother at three.
Lose Tem Phase
Women of the Oaks Country
of the (amity, officiated. The
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The air ear astainat North Viet.
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Blekety. Paull Daisy, Jr. Misrin Tournament on Wednesdey. enema min returned to full fury Monvival
she screamed in her hueband teat 1(6100, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Key, Henry Maier Ernicely, Stan 2, with tee off time at nine am. day with American planes strikev
Services will begin at 7:30 p.m
Glen Kelso. pieced third in three
she needed a doctor.
ing near Hanoi and Haiphong
Pairings are es foam's:
Key and David Onaharn The Honnigh ny
B W. Cock caged for act arnbul- different categories in the Party orary group were the former BunLaura Patter, Nee Timken, and during 136 Mr111101113 over the CI:imJasper D. Ahern 89. af Route snce and ran
to the bathroom, Show at the Purahaee District chy School Members at Bro Murregie Weaker.
mure/it Tenon. Ground fire shot
3, Murray died at 110 pin M011- where he
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be Mid at thing Ike Chia." mid the
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shaken
daughter of Ben C and Prances Jones,
120 men were known dead, 3 miss.
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of Saturdwa trate fire aboard
degrees from Western Kentucky
she awed faithfully until June 16, and Edith Garrison
A Navy spokesman add earlier
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the figure downward and
round-theedock strikes from the
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7:30 p m 4CDT' in Western iltsdi chill Funeral Home anytime
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aanibuted the report to "confusion
Mr Aleut ta aurviveci by his
Gulf of Tonia
turn He will receive a B A. degree.
Boyd were all Khoo] teachers in ment w121 be Carolyn lane and
in the step." -Been Americans died today when
The four citations given by the
Mew !Catherine Peden. Kentucky's wife. Grace, a daughter, Mrs Stub
Galloway Courrty several years ago. Mary lake Smith.
The Navy crwannehtle named
• pair of army helicopters collidCommiseioner of Commerce, will Wilson of Murray: a brother. Sel- Murray Pollee Department 1ra...hidOther surveyors are a daugater,
three seam officers to inveseirate
ed in Might near Thy Hoe on the
deliver the commencement address clan Ahart of Daces; three gnind- ed public drunkenness, one; no
Mrs Paul Dailey, St of Hazel.
the fire that ravaged and nearly
for Western's 96th graduation cere- children. Gregg. headline and Bill any sticker nne: and no opera:
Centred Omit.
Kentucky end Ralph Keys Bleke(Continued On Page Six)
mony
itepheer,
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tors license. two.
Wliaral of Marred:•
iy of Puryear, Tennessee Mare
Serena Attack
Of the 454 graduates. 196 will re- Mart, and a greet nephew, Bill
Dr James T Thompson, son of are 10 grandchiklren and 13 great
The milked forces five days ago
MST the Bachelor's degree and 280 Ahart, both of Cadiz.
Mr and Mrs. Pat Ihompson. has irnandotekleen
slipped quietly into the mud and
will be ainueled the Maser's doATTEND
FUNERAL
Mr Alan was formerly of Trigg
had an arncie printed .bag his
Mr. and Mrs Millburn Dunn and swamp hadianda" of Adies richgrew.
County and was a retired farmer.
Western fall semester opens Sept. He was in the general rnercharitile
daughters. Debbie end Pattie, are eeat rice bawl that for 10 yews has
The following cousins attended diasertation melded Utillaition of
9. when freshmen report to the
visiting their parents. Mr. and been the home and main recruitthe recent funeral X Mrs. Opal Urea and Added Pat in landed
leanness at Golden Pond.
campus to begin orientation, counans John Workman, Meer Ave- ing grounds for the Viet Ocem
Keys Blialtely at Hazel Mr. and and Meal Plashing Rattan for
seling and registration.
Weyand kept the operation secret
nue and Mrs Mallet Dunn, NarkMrs Dame Watkins and Mrs. On. Beef Steers in Journal at Animal
until today as his men and the
wood Drive
FREE PUPPIES
Hendrtok d los Angles, Calif. Scienoe, July 1067, at the UniThe Dunn family is enroute South tanner-nem elated ehe
Two puppies need a horne' oth Others were Dr. and Mrs. J. V. verattry of Kentucky, Lexington
Little Mass Jeanne Talkingtoin
from Westchester, 11., where they guerrilla units who had planned five year old daughter of Mr and
Thompson has had eildit other
are males in • brown color They Stark, Mr. and Mrs Fred °Mgt's,
have resided tor the mat nine their own drive for the first or Mrs James Talicington. 1008 Sunare of the email type and are and Mr. and Mrs. High Gingles papers pubthhed concenting his
Troop 46 recently completed a sears, to Atlanta Ga., to make second week of Augint
war kin various publications.
mixed breed. Gee 402-11670.
of Otery.
set Drive, was diamened from the
The allies struck so hard, so ,Murray-CaSoway County Hospital
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Funeral For John
Eslie Johnson Held
At Funeral Chapel

U.S. Officials Say About 350
Communists Killed In Battle

Services Are
Set For Sunday
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Mrs. Opal Blakely
Buried At Hazel

Baby Surprises His
Parents On Arrival

b!
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Jasper D. Ahart
Passes Away At
The Local Hospital

Sam L. Moore III
To Receive Degree
At Western State
Sam

Women Of Oaks To
Hold Tournament

Janey Kelso Wins
In Pony Contest
—

Death Toll On
Forrestal Now
Listed At 129
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Dr.Thompson's
Article Printed
In Journal

•
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Girl Dismissed
From Hospital

Scout Troop 45
Back At Home

Dr. Gordon Hunters
Leave On Saturday

Two Kentucky Candidates Will
Speak At KEA Conference Here

•

Dunn Family Moving
To Atlanta, Ga.

the

Racial Violence Flares Up In
Washington;Also Other Cities

Steely Family Now
Residing At Wise
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•

• WEATHER REPORT

Yewell E. Williams
Passes Away Today
At Murray Hospital

Final Rites Held
For Mrs. Burdeshaw

a

Bonnie Sue Lee's
Funeral Is Today
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Softball League To
Be Formed For 1968
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Quotes From The News

TECH-AGE

A Bible Thought For Today

TIL-LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
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Ten Years Ago Today

MURRAY Drive.ln Theatre'

Buy Bonds
where you work.

Twenty Years Ago Today

NUNN for GOVERNOR
RALLY at the

Lpocira• YLVILII FALB
Arthur L Bailey.,former staff member of the Keys-Houston Clinic, Murray, has been offend a post as
assistant to
Ernest A Lowe; acting admintstrator of the Jeffson-Hillman
Hospital, Birmingham, Ala
The Murray Fire Department made a run today to the
Murray Manufacturing Company where a target being used
in road construction work nod become ignited
Mr.and Mrs Joan Henry Franklin of Jonesboro, Ark announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter. Patricia Ann: to Harold -Glenn Doran, only son
of
Mr. and Mrs. A Iv Doran of Murray.
Miss Saralee Sammons left yesterday Morning for t Visit
of several weeks with her brother, Lt. Thomas Ross Bantinong
and family Dayton, Otila.
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with David Janssen
GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS
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"
with Elvis Preeley
— BOTH in COLOR —
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**Freedom must be st all Sem defended, because it is at all times besieged. Not all of us are called to fight
on the baftlefield Buying bonds, reitvlarly, it as important to this nation in
the tong reach of history as almost anything we can do."President Lyndon B.
Jobr.soin.
Our men in Vietnam defend the
cause of 1rc k.i and help pay the
cost of fresel -en too, through regular
furchlse of U.S. Sat ins bonds. Would
you Re to show thesc men you're with
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Shares where you work orrbank.

V

New Freedom Shares.
Now. when you loin the Payroll Sayings Plan or the Bond-a-Month Plan,
you are eligible to purchase new U.S.
S* avings Notes, "Freedom Shares.- se's
bones opportunity. Freedom Slurcs
ray 4.74ri when held to minuity of
nisi four and a half ytars (tedeet,-...bie
after "-se year). and are available on a
one-for-one bails tith Saviri,es
Get the facts whotrayou.workcrLank
Join up. America Lee...5 your help.
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"WARNING SHOT"

AUG. 4th at 7:30 P.M.
All interested In promoting a
Nunn victory in November
are. urged to attend.
It's Time for a Change!
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have made sixth—if we were kinky." newt. 4-0 and Kansas Oily out8-6.
That was the year Brock, a man i scored New York
with a strong urge to belong, arwinning streak
its
Houston ran
rived on theeSt. Louis scene from
to seven straight games at the exChicago and after June 15 stole 33
pense of the Mets. Bo Belinr,ky,
of his 43 bases, drove in 44 of his
iw
who allowed a single to Tornn:y
58 runs and raised his batting av- 1
Davis in New York's two-run first
erage from .251 to 315.
. son that the White Sox beat the
By FRED DOWN
Inning and didn't permit another
It was 1965 all over again Monday
kndians by scoring in the ninth
UPI Sports Writer
the I hit until Davis singled to lead off
in so far as Brock was cone rued !I
ninth, needed relief help in the
Tommie Agee gazed across the inning or In extra innings.
- by The Cards opened a four-game se _ t.
Colavito, the one-time bobby sox
ninth-Inning from Larry Sherry to
Chicago White Sox' clubhouse and
By SAM GOLDAPER
GALE
a
ries with the Chicago Cubs,
e es.his third victory in nine
d
pecLa
imade a comment that is likely to idol of Cleveland who complained
UPI Sports Writer
GARRISON
team which St. Louis will probably decisions.
stand as the undersiotement of the this Year because of Manager Joe
Adcock's platooning system, delivLou Brock remembers the mad- have to beat to win another penNational Leaehie
year.
Boyer Homers
nant.
W. L. Pet. GB
"Boy," said the 25-year old out- ered the game-winning homer off ness in liusch Stadium in 1965 when
Clete Bayer's 15th homer backed
The fond memories of 1965 may
AIM
Jimmy Foxx, one of the greatest ball players to put on a St. Louis
fielder who is experiencing ,the nas- , right-hander Luis Tient after Wayne the St_ Laois Cardinals won the
nine-hit pitching in
have flashed back for the speedy Phil Niekro's
58 46 MO a%
go
al,. pennant TWO Car tre first_ iCausey led off the 10th with a National League pennant.
-pair of spikes is dead at the age of -66‘.
'
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over',
lestItT*7was
has fond memories Of his un-" felltielderTgefeirelle-a3i52 47 .5f5 9
Atlanta
Ume, "just to have these two vet- iaile and Tom McCraw hit into
Bayer's two-run homer
a force ote.
expected World Series' check of he drove in four runs, three with the Reds.
The famed Double-X choked to death on a piece of meat Cincinnati
55 50 .524 834 erans on the club is it boost."
helped tag Mel Queen with his sixth
54 50 .519 9
when it lodged in his throat as he was eating dinner at the Elan Francisco
The two veterans-36-year old
Bob Loeser, wno pitched the log 98.622.19 and that teammate Bill his 14th homer, his first since June loss against 10 victories while Niekro
White said, "Without Lou, we might 4th and with the help of Orlando
49 51 .490 12
Pittsburgh
old
Rocky
33-year
Boyer
and
two
inning's,
Ken
received
credit
for
his
record to 7-5.
home of his brother, in Miami, on July 21.
Cepeda's 19th home run. the Cards _ brought his
48 51
485 1234 Colavito—had Just shown their fifth win while Tiant suffered his
Philadelphia
Loa Angeles Dodgers 4-2 in 11 inn- went home with a 9-2 victory and
Jack Hiatt's pinch-hit grand slam
Foxx holds a lot of records for right handed hitters, and is Los Angeles
46 55 .455 17% young teammates how pennants are seventh boast
•
ings
-homer in the eighth powered the
a 4i,-game lead
46 50 .438 17% won with a pair of late-inning
Houston
The se9ond-place Boston Red Sow
Lee Shine pitched 6 2-3 innings
Giants to their success over the
close to several of the others.
39 61 .390 2.2
New York ,
clutch hits that gave the White Sox defeated 'the Minnesota Twina 4-0 of perfect ball and wound up with
Giants To Pirates
Pirates. Mike McCormick, who pitHe hit 534 homers while playing ball and was second only
Monday's Results
a 4-9 victory over the Cleveland and the Kansas City Athletics heat a three-hitter to win his seventh
Elsewhere in the National Leag- ched eight innings ard needed reSt Louis 9 Chicago
to the Babe, until Willie Mays posed him last year.
Indian and increased their Amer-'the New,York Yankees 8-6 in other game ahth the aid of Carl Yastrz- ue, San Francisco outscored Pitts- lief from Frank Linzy, became the
Pittsburgh 4
Francisco
8
San
two
games
League
lead
to
ican
American league games. The other emski's three-run homer. Harmon burgh 8-4; Atlanta defeated annul- National 1-Poetic's first 14-game
Jimmy and Hank Greenberg were tied as the greatest
Atlanta 5 Cincinnati 2, night
Boyer, who is batting .500 since teams were not scheduled.
KUk•Orew's line single to left with matt 5-2; Houston edged New York winner. He has lost five.
right-handed sluggers'for one season with 58 homers each. Houston 3 New York 2. night
In the National League, the St. two out in the seventh inning was 3-2 and Philadelphia Phillies dehe was acquired from the New York
Gene Oliver, who hit his ninth
Phila. 4 L. A 2, 11 inns. night
Foxx got his in 1932, Greenberg in 1938.
Meta, had tied the score with a Louis Cardinals routed the Chicago the Twins' first hit and Stange feated the Los Angeles'Dodgers 4-2 homer in the seventh inning to
Probable Pitchers
Tuesday's
ninth-inning single while Colavito, Cubs 9.2, the San Francisco Giants also yielded ninth-inning singles to in 11 innings,
Foxx also holds a major league record with 20 or more
give the Phillies a 2-1 lead, started
Atlanta, Johnson 10-4 at einemobtained from the Indians list Sat- downed the Pittsburgh Pirates 8-4, Sandy Valdespino and Zollo VerIn the three scheduled American the two-run rally with a single in
__homers in _1.2.,
r nsr,
1-tive -seasoner- 1229-to.4514‘1......—
- Ellis ill. or Maloney._ 8.2. -- Utley, had won the game with a the Atlanta Braves topped the Cm- Belles.
League games, the league-leading the 11th inning. Oliver moved to
pittsburgh. Fryman 1-3 at San
•
Only Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig led Foxx in lifetime RBIs
two-run homer in the lath.
icinnati Reds 5-2, the Houston Astros ' The 5-foot, 10-inch, 170-pound Chicago White Sox downed Cleve: second on a sacrifice and after
Francisco, Marichal .13.9.
'nipped the New York Meta 3-2 and Stange retired the first 20 batters land 4-2 on Rocky Colavito's 10th 1Curly Sutherland walked, he scored
Fifth &weaker from 1925 to 1945. Jimmy had 1921,
RBIs during his lifetime,
St. Louis, Wiles 5-4 at Chicago,
It marked the fifth time this sea- the Philadelphia Phillies beat the In order before Killebrew's hit.
Inning homer; Boston shut out Min- I on pinch hitter Tony Taylor's single.
while Ruth had 2,209, and Gehrig had 1,991. Foxx was the Jenkins 13.8.
New
York,
Selma
1-1
at
Houston,
only righthanded hitter to break into the top five RBI men
Giusti 8-9.
of all time, all of the others who drove in 1900 or more runs
Philadelphia, L. Jackson 7-10 at
were lefthanded swingers, besides the Babe, Gehrig and Foxx Los Angeles, Osteen 13.10.
Wednesday's Gammen
Ty Cobb had 1,954, and Stan Musial had 1,951.
Atlanta at Cincinnati
These are just a few of his great records and near records, Pittsburgh, at San Francisco
the Double-X will be remembered for many years to come.
St. Louis at Chicago, 2
AIM
a
New York at Houston, night
10.
A°1
Philadelphia at Los Ang , night
Bill Scarbourgh of Radio Station WNGO, in Mayfield, has
more nerve than I thought he did. Then again maybe he just
American League
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Chicago White Sox Hold On To Cardinals Win
Lead For The American Pennant 9-2;Hold On
To Pennant

l

isn't as smart as I thought he was.
W. L. Pet. GB
58 42 .580 —
Well, whatever the case might be, he rode In one of King Chicago
560 2
Boston
56 44
Korea's cars during the daredevil's show at. the Mayfield -fair Detroit
541 4
53r 46
last week.
Minnesota
53 47 .530 5
•• 55 49 .529 5
Now I know that those drivers are among the best in the California
Wamhington
51 53 .490 9
world, and that it is as safe or maybe a little safer on the Baltimore
455 12,s
45 54
451 13
track than on the highway, but / don't think I want any part Cleveland
46 56
44 56 .440 14
of this. It's not that I'm chicken, (not much anyway) but I New Ycirk
Kansas City
44 50 .427 15%
just think I could enjoy the show betterlrom the stands.
Monday's Results
Besides I don't think that any of the fine people in Mur- Boston 4 Minnesota 0
ray and Calloway County would want me to endanger my life Chicago 4 Cleve 2 10 inns., night
Only games scheduled •
Just because some nut from Mayhtld did.
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
California. McGlothin 9-3 at New
s••
5York. Stottlemyre 9-10.
A Year Ago In Sports: Pittsburg was .001 percentage points
Minnesota, Kaat 8-10 at Washing• ahead of San Francisco, and Baltimore was 11 games ahead ton. Pascual 10-7
Kansas City. Dobson 6-6 and
Or DotrOlt . . Ron Acree of Louisvile won the Muray InvitaSanford 4-3 at Boston, Loriborg 14UMW dolt Tournament, Dave Barclay of Mayfield was sec- 4 and Morehead 0-0, 2.
ond.
Mile Caldwell was named Medalist at The Oaks
Detroit, Wilson 13-8 at Baltimore,
Golf Day . . Twenty-five Murray men were entered in the 'Phoebus 56.
-filbicago. Peters 124 at Cleveland,
West Kentucky Open Golf Tournament at Mayfield.
"Wean 10-1 or Siebert 6-9
yeammisy's Games
.
viSe
t'••••
t
u=
ft
alt New Tort, night
Answer to Last Week's Qaeation
TOhy Clortiniyat
at Washington. night
set a new N L. record when he hit two grand slam homers to Kansas City at Boston, night
• one game He also collected nine RBIs in a
17-3 rout of the Detroit at Baltimore, night
Chicago at Cleveland, night
Giants in San Francisco.

Beverage
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PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
Standards of the Kentucky Department of Health call for one
voted into the Basebal Hal of Fame at Cooperstown, N.Y, public health
nurse for every 3.0W
last year/
persons.
5Scr
This Week's Question: Who are the two players who were

yzio

HOMEGOING—Mrs. Leonard DrInkwine surveys the rubble that WWI her home in St. Cloud,
Minn.. after a spate of tornadoes hopped acmes the state and Into Wisconsin.

•

One free with every 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
A cool, cool offer from your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer.
Get one 12 oz. beverage glass with every seven gallons of
Ashland Vitalized gasoline you purchase. Stunning Avocado Green.
Bald, easy-to-hold texture. Perks up a patio ... or a party.

•

And get the tall two-quart pitcher—a perfect match —for
only 49C with an oil change or lubrication at regular prices.
Start your Avocado Green beverage glass set right now. Drive in at your
nearby Ashland Dealer displaying the "Free Beverage Glass" sign.
111

Ashland

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

•
PHOENIX FIREMEN work on one of the fires set during racial strife there. This I.e the T &
Furniture Store. Tan mem were set in two:nights by roving gangs.
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen ...

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
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TOASTY WARM 721"x90" BLANKETS

$3.98

14:1.
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Thermal Cloud with
5-Inch Nylon Binding
Luxurious combination of rayoil'acrytic .. For warmth and beauty Keeps
you warm in Winter, cool in Summer,
comfortable in alr-conditoning. Rich
colors.

Famous Chatham Blankets
Nigh loft for warmth New sensational
process "Flberwoven" by Chatham.
54'• rayon, 6
acrylic. 234 lbs., with
appearance of 3 lb blankets. 5-Ineti
nylon biding.
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BEACON AUTOMATIC HEATING PAD

Purchase blankets totaling $15.00 or more and receive this thermostatically controlled Resting Pad ABSOLUTELY FREE! Washable, removable cover
and two-year warranty.

COTTON SHEET BLANKETS WON THERMAL BLANKETS
to

1.98

5.98

70x84 inch. Firmly woven all cotton blankets in white and colors. In poly bag for
e Ie9J111rieall.

Beautiful "Aire-O-Therm" blankets . . .
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Replica.s of old crochet blankets. 72x90 lii

DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ON LAY-AWAY!! •
2-Year Replacement Guarantee

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
BLANKETS

10.98

•

13.98

Single Contrcl
Double Control
Double fled She
72:84 Inches
80', rayon, 20 , cotton shell with high loft for
added wear. 9 temperature settings.

LACE ME NYLON COMFORTERS
MATCITTNC. PILLOWS
1.911
LUX1411,11LS Nylon-covered Comforters with colorful
alt-over pattern. Light weight cotton filling, so soft
and warm. Lace ruffles at around
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IN MEMORY
In memory of P. J. Irvin and wife
Fannie who DAVe passed away.
Father seven years ago this July and
MOther lour years &gr., this July.
The depths of sorrow, we cannot
tell,
Of the lObb of ones we loved so
well.
And whale they sleep a peaceful
bleep,
Their memory we shall always
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outside storage. Only $22,600

will buy a "430" VI Ligooln motor.
Call after 5 p. m. 753-24110. A-7-NC
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Dear Father and Mother.
A Daughter, Myrtle

Off•sied

'65 uArros Camper trailer, 14 ft.
SINGER SEWING Machine tinop. itOokS REPAIRED or replaeied.
Call 76.34010.
'epatr, rental, saes end servile, buib-i4 - stangle - grava Low
A 29-ACRE PARK 6 miles north of 13th and Main. Phicte 753-5333 curt - Piss Emanates Tri-fhate
Murray on black top road. modern
MAU& iil. I.0411...41014+13 s4sx4Ing. Csa. 4,111/LiakE11/1two-bedroom
horne,
-_
*3irough Friday.
carpeting, electric heat, builton
CAMERAS and phaogralifile equip
oven, Iota of cabinets, good pole barn
ment rtpaired Free estimate. NWJAIMI P. 11114.1111,
• evangelist from
TWO, THREE-BEDROOM BRICK
and outbuildings. Phone 753-3795
drelas National Camera ServiShops
INDIM. Moeda Will apeak at the
homer. All modern conveniences. JUST COMPLETED, a very apA-3-C
1605 So 6th St., Paducah, Kentucxy.
on
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Wad
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Located on large lots in nice 'sec- peasing 3 bedroom brick with 2
inaorte 443-2353.
Aug -8-C
Wednesday,
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2,
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to.
FURNISHED
CABIN on 206' water
tion of town. Low-oost, FHA ap- baths, faintly room central heat
A-3-P The public Is cordially invited to
WO% Cti loans. Johnson Bros. Con- and air-conditiomns, patao and a front hat. Call 753-3414.
I attend.
A-2-C SLOR.SeZ, treating and boarding.
etruotson Company. 753-‘787. • • car garage Addattonal feature is COMPLETE BED with inattreee and
Equitation. Stud service. Also salhome
investment
Sew
ID your beat
• formal doling room. Situated on springs. 11110 Cheats, tables, etc. Call
1 ELMOTRO
- -LUX BALES & -Service, es. Lighted riding ring Blackwell
Dow
TFC a large corner lot.
753-6634.
A-3•C1 Box
213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand- Fiume, Murray Route One. TeleAN IbilihLAGULATE 3 bedroom
ers. Phone 383-3178, Lynnville, Ky. phone 753-€077
A-1-C
11
ABY
BASINETT and Eathanett,
FIVE ROOM HOUSE with bath brick with a large Untie room and
Sept.-3-0
on three as:re wooded lot. Good kitchen and Nanny area, Pre baths. maternity clothes. Mal 10 and 12.
_
For Sale Or Rent
kootita.m. Priced reimoneble. Phone gar oorallekined and endoin easy Excellent condlEcin. Call 4115-2981 PERMANENT HAIR Removkl.
A-3-C NeAttet
4
, 753-4614.
A-5-C walking distance of IIBU campue,
electronic short wave meAUErTRA_
_
No down payment to • qualified 100
WHITE pullets. three thod. Call for an appointment. Ger- POP SALE OF RENT - Three
PEACHES - Red Skin, Bell of buyer
Months old, $1.041 each Also some ald Fitts, Registered Electologist. orwaroom house loc.ated 1006 Olive
Mena, Golden Sweet
1 year old hens, 50e. Good layers, Phone 753-4386,
A-3-0 StreeL Cal. 753-711,2 for informaCang, Wimel Boyd, Posit Basket WE HAVE FHA loans available an t 753-3418.
A-1-C
tion a api....r.b.L.Luit nt
A-3-C
Farm, 3 miles east of Mayfield VA locals with no down payment to
MeLP WANTLI)
veterans.
all
eligible
ml Beokueborg Rued. Phone 247Aiictior
Tucker paisley ,lm Ina
502 ONE BAY Saddle mare. One white WANTED!!! Male Guitar player
WM.
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Maple Street, Murray. Ky. 753- Pony mare. Call 753-1778, mornings, between the
Saturday Aiigu
s1175"7E
ITFTION,
ages of 15-18 yrs. old
A-3-P
4342. Donald R. Tucker -- 13atiby or after 8 p. in.,
3:00 p. m. The Dairy Dip In Caleart
Must be able to play popular music.
1948 PORD ea ton pickup $90. Grogan,
A-1-C
City on Highway 95 just outside the
This Is an oportunity for lead guitar
0.-is 34" bicycle $10 Portable
north city limits, near the plantz.
LOST
.
&
FOUND
players
only.
Call
753-1497
after
aniartineut sae wearier $15.00.
1 MALE DASCRUND puppy. ARC
The building is 20 x 30 feet with a
-- 5 P.M. For auditton.
763-6606
A-1-P Registered. Call 753-4734 after 5
roo( xtension of 15 feet on the
A.2-C LOST: In HaseL billfold containp. m.
front and two sides. Fully and comM OLDS IS, 4-doce, air-conditionirtg important papers. Please return *ellen LION LA111.1113 - Christ- pletely equipped. On lot 100 x 165.
er, all paw. Oall Jimmy Boone at ARO 'REGISTERED
'lime - Our bid earning time This place is famous for its Me
miniature to Alice Burnette, Box 96, Hazel,
7113-3662.
A-8-C French Poodle puppies. Call 753- Ky., Phone 496-8757.
A-3-0 devens.1 apenusie llor woman who cream
Makes, and hamburg6850 or 753-7400.
A-5-C
to torn. Make a merrier ere. Rollie Meeks, 'Carlene •Washam,
LOST: Blue picture folder. Contain% Ohristasas for y•ouraetf and family. Mims. Sale by 71ximail White,
MILLIONS of rugs have been
REGISTERED Bladt Angus bull,
Phone 388-7251.
drivers
license, Social Security card, Wnte 'Amp. c,o Mrs. !Nairn _1„. Ketrawa. Kentucky
naeltiltil Rahjig Latirt
_
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Eileerunere. 14 mouths old. Call
Brown, Avon Mgr. that 440, Mari,
leetr
Americe7§ finert.• Rent
Blue
On:ea-Blue
Shield
card
ar4
.
Edward Pitts 4111-11763
A-2-P
etaimposee 11. Mambo Paint Store
pictures Call 489.3613 or 753-31ST tarioe Road. Marion, Ky: 43014
A -2-c A 1966 LINCOLN Capri body-or between 8 a. m. and 5 p. m A-2-C
A-1-C
WANTED 10 BUY
CUTTERS - We have another load
Of Cutters in. 4-foot heavy duty
Mar box. Stump Jumper with tall
Wheel. $266.00; 5,
-4325.00. Also pull
-vTrialon Ttlietor Cb., 753-4892.
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All Ike Way riorda
New mystery-thriller by,p01.0rES NITCHENS
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CHAPTER 18
land at the same moment Doris I be turned over to Mrs. CherioNCLE CHUCK raid taken realized what he meant to du weth."
an unsealed blank envelope ¶ and RN., too. Jumped from her
"You'd never bad • similar
Bairn the folder and was now chair.
I experience during the year or
removing-the single sheet withShe caught up the stiff white so you'd been there?"
m it One gluice. and he tiled sheet and wadded it fiercely be"Why, what do you mean!"
IS return it unobtrusively to Laren her palms.
"Ever run into personal
the folder.
"Doris. that piece of paper is papers of Sargent's?"
"What's that?" Dona Chem- evidence_ It has to go to Mar-Kept in the t,urrineas ftlen"•weth asked sharply.
tin."
, She seemed mystified by his
"I don't care! It's as tt every-. questions "Oh. never. CertainUncle Chuck threw a momentary malt glance at Mrs. thing is falling down OD me
. iy sot"
can't
Realer MSS the olds" WORMS 1
endure any more." She
"What gave you the Idea of
was not looking at ham or at let the paper fall to the floor looting for personal mars toDoris
tier attention seemed anntis, went back to her chair, day?"
fixed cm the passageway that laid her heed on the padded
She frowned at him
"Why.
led out of the room in the di- agia. Sad Wept into her hands the things vial said this morn rection of the Kitchen and serThe room waa filled with the ing, about some private papers
vice area She Mid one hand in- last of the sunset glow, and being gone from a lockhox he
side net puree, as if her origi- enough of the light reflected kept at home Tbat's all, I'm
nal intention had been perhaps into the passageway to show not gifted with second sight or
to find a cigarette and then she NM the Mg dog, crouched there, anything like that. Of course
had been distracted.
facing them, his eyes gleaming the police had gone through the
,
33 (loaning at Uncle and ears flattened. "Pete!" files earlier today, but it seemed
Duns V.
Chuck a hesitation She put out Uncle Chuck called sharply. He a very offhand business and as
stooped awkwardly and picked If they really didn't know what
a hand "Give me the eovelope
There was nothing to do but up the fallen paper. Still Mrs. they were looking tor."
to band it over Dons removed Baxter didn't look around, she
She put the cigarettes into
the single photostnt trd sheet went on staring at the clog And the handbag and snapped the
irons within and boo.sed at it Pete &dal move, didn't respond catch, the small sharp sound
for a moment, her foe, narrow- to Uncle Chuck's voice.
being answered by a whine and
"Corn. on, Pete What the a sudden coughing bark from
.
mg with anguish "Whywhy shoed Serge have had Rat devil's got into you?"
Pete, in the hall. "Now, Mr.
The dog moved forward a lit- Sadler, I'll remind you-1 con)(nowise's birt h certificate?
tie, writhing on his belly.
Why '7 . wee i"
sidered that I was doing your
• • •
"Dorne, let's don't go into It
niece a favor, bringing these
now. I can think of several MOW Mrs. Baxters fixed at- thence. I'll admit I can't help
pumlble reasons We can distention suddenly broke off. being a little curious why Mr
C1133 them Later"
She glanced up at Uncle Chuck. Chenoweth hid them in the orShe tonsed the photostat to- -Isn't he a big, magnificent aril- dinary office files. But it Ian t
aiard the email table, jerking mai?" she said softly. "I had really my business-"
her hind back The white sheet no Idea . . Mr. Chenowetb
She stood up and shook the
drifted to the floor. "No, 1 never spoke of him. And yet he coat to loosen it and tucked the
won't wait And I ,can't think knew I loved dog's"
purse under her arm.
"Pete bad • had experience
ot any reasons :large Mould
Uncle Chuck also made haste
have had it You tell me" Her teat night." Uncle Chuck said,
to rise. "I'm very grateful tii
wild eyes seemed filled with a "and he's been acting peculiarly
you, Mrs. Baxter. And I know
with anyone who comes to the
mixture of fury and dread
Dona ID too. You Must underbelan
reluctanthouse"
Chuck
Miele
stand how some of these things
"Oh. that's too bad," Mrs.
iy. "IVeli let's alirpose one part
have upset her."
of Serge's plan met:deed going Baxter replied. She withdrew
Sharon Baxter's glance dwelt
nen n• the country with MIMI hap hand from her purse beside
Kn. yr:es Not to 'Brazil that ffer, taking out cigarettes and on Dona's bent head with a
oamio Melds. a passport But a pack of matches. Om threw look that approached broken
raiy P3 far av Mexico or Canada a quick. commuseratiog glance hearted gloom. "Yes Yes. I
understand"
To errs* tlie border 1,reely she'd at Done evidently decided not do
He ushered her toward the
aneo proof of see .an Of United to offer Doris the pack. and
At the door she
This .birth then held them out to Uncle front entry
PitPtas citiserah p
turned to offer her hand "LI
Chuck,
-evtif este- is all she'd need"
"Thanks. Not right now," he there's anything 1 can do
▪
held her heed between
her betide ,sa if literally to said. He went back to his own any questions you need to
•iticer.e in the flying. incredible chair and smoothed the paper ask-"
- imager -"MP is insane. Cep- as best he could on hie knee.
"I'd like to talk to you again
ail or Seven' And Met this then put it with the Ininzrance maybe tomorrow, about
alornine von and the lieutenant forms "Let's see what else we gent's manner and actions dur
ehout Serge being have now" He took from th Ins the laid few weeks You'll
"were
-vote to leave for Smith Amer• Mader a sometvhat fatter en- aye time to think things over.
ei 'firripil With a passport " velope bearing garment Cheno- and I'll have had I night's
"Maybe the passport the weth's name typed on its front sleep--"
',ravel folders stsnlut Ward were The flap was stuck with transThe sound of an approaching
rover-op on Sargent's part. paint tripe, which Uncle Chuck cal CRIINP(1 them both to turn
something to throw off anyone pried loose Inside was money-- to the open door and the vie's
who might be getting noisy twenty one-hundred-dollar bills of the outer patio' and drive
("hey were. after MI, in the top "Two thousand In cash," Uncle way. A big gray sedan hung
drawer of his unlocked desk." Chuck paid aloud. Doris lifted for a moment at the lip of the
tie looked at Mrs Baxter. but her head to look at the money. road, then crept down slowly
ehe seemed not to be paying any Mrs Baxter seemed ember- toward the 'pare before the
heed to him and Doris She rammed. Uncle Chuck naked her, garage. "I hope he doesn't block
wits still fixedly watching the "Did you look through all of the way out." Sharon Baxter
this stuff?"
depths of the hall,
murmured, and then added In
"No, not completely," she a tone of surprise, "Oh, It's Mr.
In order to retrieve the fallen
sailed
out
that
the
had
said
"I
RAW
insurance
which
Knowles,"
photostat.
'Into the middle of the floor, policies were personal ones, thnt
ay, gam,its,Chas a snaps"
Uncle Mali got nail of his they had nothing trcdo with the
chair, working noir kli- with the Imernese. and I guessed from Remo his daughter in store
cane. And started toward It. that the contents should just for him. Continue on Monday.
v 511,-,on 8 tIrlt otter tor rttpyrteht ri 1914 by Dolores liltchess.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES would like
WANTED: Baby sitter for 15 month
to buy rags. Clean cotton rags
old girl, while mother attends USU.
TFNC
Pall schedule 10-4, Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Call 763-7730,
NOW you KNOW
A-3-C
a...a l by Untied Pram laternaLlonal
Oaracas, valueless an. founded
Hilt RENT
in 15d7 under the name Elantuiro
THE EMBASSY Large two-bed- de Leon de bm Caracas for the
mean apartments; carpeted, lack- Caracas Indians oit the area.
odual heat and alr-condaharuni. Futhamed or unlurnobad. 106 So, 1
12th ft Phone 753-7614
A-1-C

I.TC
IN'MEMORY
memory. of_ Law Sadie Under.
hill, who passed away just a month
ago, June 11,
How we do miss you dear
Mother,
And how we did hate to see you
But just one glimpse of Him 'in
glory
Repay all sorrow here below, no
one knows
Our heartache, no one knows the
pain.
Until a loved one has gone and
left.
Then in
this cold
world
alone.
But the happiness of meeting
Jesus,
And Jos" shaking his hand,- •
Is worth all the sorrow and tears
shed.
I kflus It was a toy to meet dear
Father.
Whom had left us years ago., But today its all over and Mother
and Dad
Join hands once more.
A Love One, Myrtle
1TO

'
ALABAMA'S Gov. Luricen Wallace waves goodbye on leaving
Houston, Tex., for Montgomery' after her cancer oreration
for a checkup
She will return in a few
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Federal State Market „Samaria Tuesday, August I. 1967 Kentucky Purchme-Area Hog Market Report, Includes 7 Buying Stations.
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Has) 1LIN6 ARE 4./t) 4SCV46 TO
UE HERE *I LOUR BEDROOM
STARING NM THE CKNE56?
THE TEAM lt),ANT5 TO MU-

HOUSE FOR RENT 406 ES 5th
Street Newly decorated Cal Beim
Gracer), 754-23,62
A-1-C
&MI
2-BEDROOM Mr-conditioned noosetrailer, 3 miles front Murray on
Green Plains Road. Not In teal rr I
A-2-C
court. Call 7534561.
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MIND IF I SLEEP
COULD
PAR. 5mITH? THEN I
SAVE MONEY AND ALSO
SORT OF ACT AS
.! WATCHMAN/

COuRSE,
HANK.

I.
WHAT BUGS ME, AUNT
A861E, IS WHY A NiCE-UDOKING
YOUNG MAN LIKE HANK WANTS
A MENIAL JOB. DOESN'T
FIGURE .

WELL, HAVE A
000 NiGH-r'S
SLEEP, HANK.
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1J-JEST A RUMS..
MAMMY DE
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TRASHBE

SOUP NRAR ME,S0
AN KIN INNALE A
FEW NOURISH IN'
SNIFFS!!
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aTIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Hospital Report

TUESDAY - AUGUST 1, 1W

11O CANDIDATES.

l
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SCOUT TROOP 45 . .

Won tinueci Iruiti Page One)
Census - Adults
Census - Nursery
•
Adamiediaa, tidy SE 1947
Motet Stephen E MoReynokis will ce Kr t. president 7. A. Stone.
Rd Meafore Ln . Murray: Mrs. • superintend er# of Ellmbethteten
Fear;!book Rout,. 2. Murray; Rog- schools. Mrs 'Martha' Dell Sanders,
er D. Delliethmen. Canton: 'John KEA prv.qident-elect and teacher at
rage .110broon, 722 Nash Dr.. Mur- Paducah-Tilghman High 3chool.
ray: Mrs. Aware Cooper, Route I. and Dr Kenneth Estes. KEA viceMurray: J. D.Jilutrinson. 504 Pine president and superintendent of
Street, Muiewk: 1firs. Bonnie Mc- Owensbor schools.
Scheduled for showing at :he con.
;honcho, Route- I. Murray; Miss
Honnaa Sue Lee, 5011 vine Meet,
- ference are • new filmstrip entitled
Thu udutim I' toKtuvay.
KEA
Negotiailoci." preSeiltedtiy
Dienlinals
Conunission on Professional Nein
Warren
(expired). Rt. detains." presented by the KEA
5. Murray: James Stroud. 415 11 I Coriuntssion on Profestional Negri:
it* Street, Murray: kers. Dianna dation in cooperation with the NRA
E. Rose. Route 2 Eirksey; Master West Coast Office, and a new ediJamas Poster, 721 Nash Drive, tion of a Kentucky Department of
Murray; Miss Anne natet, 727 Education film on the state's foun-

(Continued From Page One)
/ sink the saperearrier ir the Nsvyls
to Reeky Or:
arrested more than 40 persona es worst caniti.,:
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World
bands of youths roamed a Xi-Medi
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War II
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since 'World Tar U. killed
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campfire was held.
Inge. miming and prepernossion ton* to WM* leglillit up by police
and a raliutorm, ss:m.1 dead.
rotes by $300 malign' a year:
Climaxing the week-long campstarted when firemen answered an
Panto Fleet headenisters at
The IOC action tailedliely al- alarm at a hardware store and a
ate, Was Cie "rapp.,hg Out" of five
lows an increase aveeaging about crowd pelted them wlih Todd. Pesti Harbor .aaid the board of
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bership in Mil Arrow. a axle of
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Alhaellaliv
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granted in Mk
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med alba' blows aim broke out. The ether board , smothers
are
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et, and Robert Waters. "
Maser• are ceneallsd through On of the nevelt'air
aleacin at
operating mats and lower profits Mnivaukee for the second remelt
(Oceans. Vi. .1.:Id Capt. Martin
Ni invested capital.
night and the city counted • third
Steve alt./wick. 225 S 15th
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dation program for education.
ibot in the arm for thr rail in- suttensi a hear: attack while flee- air Eta tion at Jaoksonmile. FR.
In its new version the film, enThe tircte, Ali of whom hare
dust-y. already plagued this year ing from her home M a nenchbor- '
titled "Fair Chance for Kentucky,*
with a brief sUilte and now lathe hoed dud had been socrehed by hal extensive newts* 'bard car- Nash Drive, Murray: Ouy C. 'Turriers, were ordered to the Amer- ner. 3/2 N. Oh Street. Illarsery: Street, Murray: Mrs. Dessie She- features an epilogue in which KEA
the gun of federal levislation firebombs.
president Stone outlines the r.acomican base at &laic Bay Monad- Mrs. Gloria Dear. WWI& Mote kel. 207 Plliar Street. Murray
cia-ling for • possillak• compuhory
rnendations of the KEA Committee
Desist, a lotal curfew. trolten stay.
George C. rox. lintel, Tenn.:
.1. Aliso, Mrs, °einem
settlement with at unicle.
for the Study of the Foundation
only for a Iwo-hour period to pt.The Carrier arrived at Subic Bay ilouth and, Murray; Mt$. *igen
Z.. Glittln. Route 4, Murray Program In its report published earIn nommen* its dention. the raft residents to buy groceries.
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this year under the title "DeICC mid:
them sees garnered minims. fleland the.litinimum."
moinuesion found that the as and Maw during the night. of the mm It.11ead in the holocaust McKinney, 402 Vine Street, Mw- 5%i Vile Street, Murray.
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Mart. after .inideight. however.
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tragnexcl an alarm.
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Appetites Ahoy

41.

•

JUDY KLLSO . .

I

APPEAL' TO U.N. - Mrs. Ruth Tahombe. wife of the expremier of the Congo. Noise Tahonibe, and son Jean, 23,
are shown in New York where they flew from Europe to
appeal to the U.N. Homan Rights Commission on behalf of
Tshornbe. He la held in Algeria for possible extradition to
the Congo, where be is under death penalty.

•

Watch for

GRAND OPENING
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All Aboard With Some Easy-Do Recipes

AMERICAN ...

Ter TMERS only.
Wag•lose Panels*

Go KING
EDWARD
A ri••,e•••

Cigar

1
(Osollool Prank Page O)
m
la heavy Igheing `i.n May.
In Mirth Vieloun. anal IPS.
Ja'•
bombed • Mee starare aria 21 Mies north-orrtlawest
,'fest ipelmosen sad The nts
also tilt Whet& through the North
vieressisee lodustrial complex to
lbw Red Wier delta near Hanoi
and Iblietir.rar
•
NOW TOT' KNOW
—
by rained Press laieniatienal
The richwiate Imputation of
Washington. DC was more than
M per cent ot the total. according
ID the 1960 Censtia

4111011711A ENTRY-Gad HAMilton. 17 Atlanta. will be the
first Negro girl to compete
with white girls Iii's Georgia
beauty contest - for "Miss
Georgia" in the -Miss
World- elimulations Aug 5

Come to
ChevivnIslandl

MR °ISLIP/All
pn.las your plass*, craft
•-•' boasts a, ehef, atlinvard
and mess toy, or unless you're
serviced by a floating caterer
twice a day, you have to resign yourself to being some• valley aLavr it will
fltng, th-ugh. if
la lelleoth
MS Pt a little planning into
VAR WOW& tha tool you take
Ow =M alma yoe use
y.
in RIO
T. keep meal preparation
and dimaup to a muumuu.
Oat up ea 4111Irral1ence foods
(easamdt Sank in particular)
sal ama eame4amemma Taloaemead ahmallmaa poem mg
puma
emir 11111mulls
animist alargim for your
galley in mat important.
Illka• Ammo
e is limited,
army moths
tar dalMs and tagbillay.TIEN ma
r.
it
tlyha
, as ."
alepRium dues for
7enabisson Mating efficiency
ditirs stove. which is
n
pree's*
compared to a kitchrange.
A good basic galley collet.
Olga would include Teflon.
lined cookware. in -lading a

Os., two and three-quart Covered aluminum saucepan, a
10- or 12-inch skillet and, of
course, a coffee maker.
What to whip up in these
pots and pints' Here are some
Imaginative recipes, utilizing
canned goods for two main
Mabee and a luscious dessert.
MARINERS CHILI COMBO
2 (15% -oz. ) cans
chill con carne
(12-os t can corn,
drained
1 (12-oat can frankfurters, sliced
I )ll-ov) can tornatii
sauce
6 corn toasties
Combine chili eon came.
Corn, sliced frankfurters and
tomato sauce in 3-quart nonstick coated aluminum saucepan. Heat.
Serve over corn toastie,.
Makes 6 servings.
LAST !SEAFOOD NTWSURG
2 (11-oz.) cans cheddar
cheese soup
1 (7-oz.i can cralaneat,
flaked
2 (4%-ox) cans shrimp
1 (4-oz.) can sliced
mushrooms, drained

14 tsp. Wareadaridre
mum
1 (5-oe.) can water
chestn tits, shred
I tsp. lemon .p.r,e
Panned rice or
rusk rounds
Combine all ingredients to
2-tpuirt non-stick coated aluminum saucepan. Heat.
Serve over perished rice or
rusk rounds. Makes 4 to 6
servings.
CHERRY-PINEAPPLE
C'ORBIL.P:K
2 11-lb., 6-oz cane
cherry pie filling
1 (12-oz.) can
pineapple juice
It; c. biscuit mix
C. water
I• tsp, cinnamon
C finely chopped nuts I
Combine pie filling and pineapple Juice in non-stick coated
aluminum sarcepan. hest.
Combine biscuit mix, water,
cinnamon,. chopped nuts. Stir
to soft dough with fork Beat
vigorously. about 20 stroke..
Drop, by teaspoon, on top of
boiling cherry mixture. Cover.
Simmer 15 minutes or until
biscuits are done. Serves 4-6.

•

SHOE TREE
AUGUST 3RD - 9 A M
Southside Shopping Center
South 12th Street - Muray, Ky.
.

MOORE'S

REGAL WALL SATIN
Interior latex paint:
Dries in

•

• So easy to apply
• Soapy water cleans tools
• Finest color selection

...

•

•

Benjamin

M

•

A

oore paints

Put that Young Ho spirit inTour cat: bell up withaitilligairdine. Get al/the

'Sakai( net/iWarseessert'airear IZW1*sigmals

Islivrr.,les"lei*gferyou at the
eeland Nue amvrwr pimps. Ibefl Chearwr Islamlysarth4(ilis Sairstlerd Jign.

TIDWELL

STANDARD
OIL
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I rpm
.as, rwrri.,A

ag10co.yn.STAMM,OIL 001erAlly Cle•j—afor

MARITIME mirAt. that's esudly assembled in galley stars Seafood Newburg made with canned limp, crabmeat and shrimp; also Paretic:it Bice; for dessert, always popular Apple Pie.

PAINT STORE
1210 Main Street

Phone 753-3080
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